
Elms. Evan was languid, settled
down into the indolence of being as
though it was going to last forever.

"I say," he observed, drowsily,
"what's this I hear of your leaving in
the morning?"

"A simple fact, that is all," replied
. Bryce, seriously.

"A journey somewhere?"
"No; I am going to the city to look

for work."
Evan sat up and regarded his

cousin In bewilderment
"You give me a shock!" he ob-

served. "What's your idea?"
"I cannot afford to waste a year

for nothing," was Bryce's response.
"Why, another month of this motive-
less life would divest me of all energy
and ambition. Besides " and there
Bryce paused. He could have told of
the urging influence of his love for
Milly, but he refrained before a pos-
sible rival.

"Sorry," yawned Evan. "Going to
leave the field to me, eh the fair
Milly included?"

"She is worth any man's winning,"
replied Bryce, softly, and went into
the house to finish his packing.

The latent aspiration In Evan's
mind, if it might be designated as
such, was to become an artist He
was a fair draughtsman and might in
time become an architect The wishes
of Mr. Gray had guided both his
nephews in the line in which he had
made his business success By Bryce,
however, aside from that, a natural
constructive predilection had been

His favorite reading was de-

scriptions of the great structural tri-
umphs of the world, and he reached
the city with a pretty fair idea of the
road he was about to pursue. ,

Once a well-kno- packer and a
re had made an ad-

dress at college that had made a
great Impression on Bryce. He had
told how, in his early days) he had
given up a good clerical position to
accept forty dollars a month in the
operating department of the plant
until he knew every cut of meat inti

mately. "Get 'the rudiments know
the foundation," was his slogan of
enterprise.

That was just what Bryce did.
no time in minor clerical ca-

pacities. He went to a large firm of
contractors erecting a giant sky- -,

scraper In the heart of the great city,'
wore overalls, helped lay the foun-
dation, helped setting the mammoth
stone pillars, and found that he had
learned something.

One day he was given charge ef a
portable forge.

His work was to stand above the
set steel beams beside the portable
forge and heat red hot the bolts used
to clamp these and the girders to-
gether. It was wonderful, the expert
skill acquired in seizing these seeth-
ing bolts in a pair of pincers and
swinging them so true to a line that
the riveter was able to catch them al-

ways in the tin pail he held for their
reception.

It Was nearly noon one eventful
day when Bryce held one of the heat-
ed bolts ready to swing it to the rivet-
er. In the street below a sudden com-
motion attracted his attention. A
man on horseback was urging up his
steed. He had a leather bag on the
saddle before him, a revolver menac-
ing a shrinking crowd In pursuit.
Even up at that distance from the
ground, where human beings below
seemed to be mere mimes, Bryce
could hear the shouts proclaiming the
horseman to be. a fugitive thief.

A sudden impulse inspired Bryce
with the idea that he might be of
some use in the situation. He believ-
ed he could halt the fugitive where
others had failed. He gave the piff-ce-rs

a swing. Whiz! The flaming bolt
cleaved the air and landed on the
saddle directly in front of the horse-
man.

There was a flash as the saddle
cloth burst Into flame, "a shriek of
agony from the steed. Then horse
and rider rolled to the ground, and
some officers rushed up and the epi-
sode was over.


